Winter 2019
Family Sunday
Instructors: Heather Riley & Sean George
7 Mulcaster St., Barrie, ON L4M 3M2 (705) 721-9696

Special note: To serve as many families as possible, in-person sign up for the Family Sunday Workshop
will be available every Sunday on a first-come-first-served basis beginning at 1:00 pm until spots are
filled.
Sunday tours of current exhibitions are now available every hour on the hour upon request, Just
ask the Gallery Attendant!
Family Sunday
Workshop
1:30 to 3:00 pm
Rotary Education
Centre

Sunday,
January 6
With Heather
Riley

Sunday,
January 13
with Sean
George

Sunday,
January 20
with Sean
George

Sunday,
January 27
With Heather
Riley

Sunday,
February 3
with Sean
George

Programme Outline
Every Sunday is Family Sunday at the MacLaren. Regional artists will lead creative
projects that families complete together. Ideal for children ages 3 to 8 years old.
Sign up in person at 1:00 pm on the day of the workshop, as space is limited. Fee is
$5 per child/free for MacLaren Family membership holders (maximum of four
children and two adults).

Sharing Personal Stories
Inspired by Two Legacies, an exhibition by regional artists Tanya
Cunnington and Jill Price, each family member will create an artwork
dedicated to another family member using caran d’ache crayons and
watercolour paint. A short personal story will accompany each artwork. The
artworks will then be compiled into a handmade folder for safe keeping.
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Creative Collaged Portraits
Inspired by Jason Dunda’s exhibition A Hall of Unflattering Portraits, families
will start this workshop with a discussion about the visual elements to
include positive and negative space, symmetry and balance. Participants will
then be inspired by a presentation about how artists capture these elements
in their art. Families will create a collage using two different coloured papers
to create a caricature of themselves adding an abstract pattern as a final
touch.
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Celebrate Winterfest at the MacLaren!
Join us for a creative Winterfest! Led by regional artist Sean George,
families will have fun working collaboratively to create a series of mixedmedia artworks inspired by all things winter—from the colours to shapes and
textures of snowflakes and snow.

Sunday,
February 10
With Heather
Riley
Sunday,
February 17
With Heather
Riley
Monday,
February 18
With Sean
George

Very Valentine Cards
Celebrate Valentine’s Day at the MacLaren! Regional artist Heather Riley
will guide families to create a series of Valentine’s Day cards using a variety
of watercolour painting, bleeding tissue and mixed-media techniques.
Point it Out!
In this workshop, families will focus on the art of pointillism, looking at the
technique of artists who have explored this art style for inspiration.
Participants will create an acrylic painting on canvas board using paint and
small brushes or Q-tips.
Celebrate Family Day: Collograph Family Portrait
Join us for this family-themed printmaking workshop with regional artist Sean
George! Each family member will design their body or face from cut and
glued paper to print their family portrait in block printing ink.

Sunday,
February 24
With Sean
George

Celebrate Black History Month at the MacLaren!
Join regional artist Sean George for an engaging workshop exploring the
history, function, vibrant colours and patterns of Kente cloth! Families will
work together using colourful paper strips, sharpies, and yarn to create a
bold original Kente inspired design.

Sunday,
March 3
With Sean
George

Falling into Outerspace
Regional artist Sean George will begin this workshop by presenting a series
of artworks that focus on the art of portraiture and the use of foreshortening.
Families will be inspired to work together to create a full body portrait with
elements of foreshortening incorporated into an outer-space background.
The portraits will then be cut and placed onto this background giving the
perception of falling backwards into outer-space.
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Pot of Gold!
In this St. Patrick’s Day themed workshop, families will work together to
collage an imaginary scene and create a decorative clay pot to place at the
end of the rainbow to collect their gold!

Sunday,
March 24
With Heather
Riley

Pop’ in Landscape!
Led by regional artist Heather Riley, families will have fun creating a unique
pop-up accordion-fold book inspired by the colours and images of spring!

Sunday,
March 31
With Heather
Riley

Starry Night
Celebrating the birthday of Vincent van Gogh on March 30th, families will
create a Starry Night inspired painting using brushes and tools to create
movement and texture on canvas board.

Note: This programme outline is accurate at the time of publication but may be subject to change.

